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taken as absolute fact that this high 
cost and difficulty of procuring fuel has 
been in the past the chief factor m pre
venting the settlement of the country 

„ bv the best class of English settlers,
SOME REASONS WHY N.W. SET- vf^-gRose who must retain the decen- 

- ELEMENT HAS .BEEN __ cies and amenities of cmRzed Me wher-

I IMMIGRATION PROBLEMS.PROPOSED UNION OF THE 
THREE RACES.tion of No. 1 Lodge, S.O.E. It 

the right sort of spirit. Dr. Kings 
welcome speech had the true ring about 
it and did equal credit to his head and 
heart. - <**385?$ - , * . ;

By the bye, Past Grand Chief Fraser, 
S.O.S., made a suggestion at the meet
ing which is likely to be heard more of 
hereafter, namely, that the two Orders 
join hands in such matters as both are 
mutually interested in, not to amalga
mate, but to save expense. We advise 
all readers of the Anglo-Saxon to read 
the report of the proceedings which 
appears in another column of this issue.
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of the English Order toTHE More on
Principle*

^ scotch and Irish Fellow Citizen*.
* N>w Western.,-. . ANov. Kb
it is with great pain that I have ivau _______ THB trouble overcome.

.....
=„hWts of other‘parts of .the empire The ,mPortnnce of the Coal Discoveries within a very limited period. Coal, 
to participate{"^^d work, as t ey ng R Factor u. Peopling the «rent Lone /wiUbXLopn declared could
SyiTvouMssue of No^îsTa côrrespon- Land. nlver be found in Canada is cropping
deM styling himself “ Son of England [From our winnipeg Correspondent.] out all around ns west, ^th^d
th?patrTotic:aflelingrio^Englfshmen at Winnipeg, Nov. 15—There is little b°“ even so, it gives out heat, and if 
larve by averting that “had it not doubt that the efforts of the American enough of it can be obtained near at 
teen forythe clannishness of the Scotch- press to prejudice the American people hand and at a tow cc«t the fuel prob-

SSfSraHHààp'i ^=aS^taSon^w EH, sgpz
irrrirs fr

relating to the interns m » Society SwSch I understand to be the Governor has publicly stated that there iarge blocks to be locked up as it were

s, kïï sÿsïw'a r "tS z%r£z"SL w .»ss afiftSE

toaturesoftheOrder S.O.E. toœunteract to./bad qualities of the ^inkling of what have been «liedthe price a little lessThan that^

which are forcing themselves to the citizeus^of |^%^“hateft' Scotland, “objectionable j^ve would seem to be that the man who
front, as for example the influence of j^darul and Wales had never existed, practically unlimited sp . discovered coal on his holding should,
the Order on the course of leading pub- the Patriotism of the English would no room within, or even on top, there if all settlement dues were paid, be therSSCwjsM t£-=«a

centres the English element holds the t hâve not the advantage of being an . one difficulty. in a thinly settled district where it
nf nowpr and is now suffi- Pnvlishman by birth ; circumstances For years Canada has spent money wolya not pay the capitalist to advance balance of power, and is now su Englishman Dy^oirr resulted *{us*ly to induce Britisfi. emigrants money for the purpose of mining on a.

ciently well organized to exercise its ?yer wh . ]“e“n„ the light a little become Canadian immigrants ; to larg6 8cale, the Government, either 
undoubted influence with effect. In cheviots; butstill I venture SOme extent the efforts have been sue- Federal or Provincial, as the case might
other places the united vote of the ^ ^sertthat I am as true a Briton as cesaful, but the difficulty seems tobe be_ should subsidize the venture, ree-u- 

‘ , dominates all others. and there are millions that soon after settlement these new- ! lating the price and retaining a small
English element do_ ., . mm. “'T ... mvself would be only too COmers have teen dissatisfied and again royaity on the output in perpetuity, so
The Order is now a force m the body who,vto iota^uch a society as thé S.O. left our shores. How else account for that wAen the district had filled up the 
politic which in all future phases of the “ PW 1 race question could be the meagre Increase in our population mining enterprise would be a source of 

ntry’s history will have to be reck- disregarded, and we could meet on the during the past ten years ? It is a't revenv,e to the country and not be a l 
, T.timnnpnmke anv mis- lnvn.1 tn-and platform of the préserva- needless to point out that though in the put mto the pockets of a few politicaloned with. Let no one make my^mis Brnpire, as citizens ^ of a new settler being successful favorites and speculators.

take about that. That this power will won _ , nation, and the proud dis- iie will probably induce many more to qhe Government for years has subsi-
be exercised for the general good who H fci = Qf being Britsh subjects. follow, still the ruleworks two ways ; aized railroads, then why not coal
can doubt? Englishmen were ever the j know that it is asserted by many a disatistied immigrant will prob-1 mine3 > One is as important, esMcially

public rights, and the least disposed of gons Gf England would lose their the Old Country , papers, produce a with an understanding it haul coal
all the races the world has ever pro- individuality if they opened their doors feeling of want of confidence m our at a low specified rate.
duced to use their influence to the to aliens and allowed other British institutions which will do much to Kep what the coal fields mean.

sessSSSEtSK SSüÆSiS? Th...h.1„p.rt..«o;.h.dücr™
made by our correspondent is the v beneficial to that grand Early frosts and long and severe wm- of tBe3e Northwest coal fields should
necessity of a District Grand Lodge for g , . than the admission of all loyal ters are usually supposed to be the ctnet u thoroughly understood, we must 
British Columbia The Supreme Grand trU« British subjects, who by their factors in keeping kack settlement in I ember cheap coal not only repre- 
Bntisn coiumma. xne oupieme ™ld be enabled to this reeion, but such ideas are faites ^ a cheerful fireside, but it means
Lodge will probably not consi er i se more fully with those various ele- cious ; the winter, though the weather steam power, electric light, power and
above taking a friendly hint that the P { dissatisfaction with the perhaps keeps severe two or three heat ; m some cases the pit mouthmay 
time has about come to lend an attent- g^tish rule which are every year be- weeks longer than in Iowa for ^stance, become a manufacturing centre. There

the prairie provmce and the wild and mJmbers of the ^.rds to interfere with the pursuit of l f r(Pght alone, we could manufacture for
woolly west. SOE that both the Scotch and Irish agricultural operations immediately ourseivea here on the spotwere it not

----------*———have "societies of their own, and that the ground is clear of snow. for the high cost of fuel. With lumber
LOST MONEY LETTERS. , gatherings are the proper place advantabbs. at the high figures at which it is held

The mails addressed to this office for such nationalities to inculcate feel- withproper clothing, there is no bv the d.ealers and their combines, and
lately appear to have teen tampered 3^e Empire! But the c<^nt^ "”^rthop^tiom,0tsuch V m railroldpeople, the wonder is that the.
with. Letters containing subscribers ^blo-SaxOn hits the right nail on °a^ ^fort^ can at moit times settler can house himself at all m smne
remittances have not turned up and no tbe head with its motto “United we be performed under less hardship. It localities. If , brlcZ’would

.h.. =.- wsMfi-rsj
been discovered by the postal authori- «ubiects when they enter a certainty y y y ^ greatly I building purposes.
ties. We have received several letters affecting the good of our ff ^ot cured, by judicious Good driving roads also a desi^

Societies, Sons of England, St. Georges “ottte difficult oppre88ed. It is clay can, with proper manipulation, te
Societies and many others with like ^ inhumanity to man, the mono- burnt and produce what is techmcally
patriotic objects existing m all parts of the combines, the loan compa- known as ballast, in itself the best of
the world, and that each of them is polies, the comDines^i ^ jn their all foundations for gravel or macadam
doing good work towards the préserva- to make wealth are ever killing ized roads. It is needless to expatiate
tion If our foremost position amongst ^f^aétoobtain the golden egg. It further upon the fact which must be so 
the Empires of the globe ; but it must °i( seer t„ discover that obvious to ev.ery thoughtful reader of
also be admitted tSat united action ^ital mllt always retain the whip this article, viz. that cLeap fuel is the 
would te productive of more lasting cap ™us | long as human most important factor, now that we
results, and, that if the members of constituted as it is-and there have railroads, in successfully settling
these various societies were banded • record it was ever any different— up this great country. The importance
together and working hand in hand for ^C^Vere are those who need of the subject it is hoped ^excuse
the good of the Empire at large, they mone50r means for their own support the length of this article, the mte 
would make-such a mark in the his- ™°?f7 dependent on them, so ion deferring the discussion of other mate 
tory of the world as would never te ^f^he mSity of mankind bow an tors referred to at the opening to a ■ 
effaced : and such a Society, whatever Cnit themselves to others who are future occasion, 
its name, would be pne of the greatest ab]“to meet their demands. The 
bulwarks o.f British liberty, and the nowiedge of mankind in these days is 
mightiest factor in the preservation N^^'^vanced to allow of any but a 
of our supremacy. „ n „ verv icnorant though vociferous crewI had the pleasure at the last S.O. E. any attempt at killing the
banquet in this city, to bring forw «00se to obtain a very problematical

tamisons îWÇfeJJ £££»e%»de°mJinci= oWÆ ^oTmealfor the=inSK

SS But^-ÆîgïïW 1- 

glory of the flag of Old England. This saidj are so grafted in that it will not 
suggestion was very favorably received betill they become so great the dis- 
and I have had numerous enquiries abilities they bring about produce their 
with reference to it; but, as a short own remedy that we may look for much 
time afterwards this discussion arose mitigation. But there is yet another 
in vour columns it was considered best iust creeping upon us that there is still 
that we should wait the result of this to n.ip in the bud* and one which
movement, and, if the doors of the the Anblo-Saxon, from us irtdepend- 
SOE. B.S. were opened to all British ent position in regard to parties ana 
subjects, in preference to the formation individual interests in this section of 
of a new society, to enter heartily into tbe Dominion, can at least lay betore 
the work and do our level test working its readers of EngHsh origin m the hope 
hand in hand with them. that some of the more influential of

This feeling toward the formation of tbem will use their efforts that it be 
such a new society, which has brought discussed by the community at large, 
forward in your columns expressions qbe allusion is to the coal supply, bor 
of opinion from natives of the great year8i in common with the rest of Can- 
branches of the British Empire, must dxia, we have drawn the bulk of our 
have some result, and I am convinced supply of this absolute necessity ot iite 
that it would be the proudest day In from the United States, the fifty-cent 
the history of the Sons of England duty having done little more than put
Benevolent Society if they took the that amount of extra cost on the con- Parkin at New Westminster,
initiative in this respect; and,-casting gumer. With the long haul from Port Mr. KarKm
down or overstepping those narrow Arthur to Winnipeg, it is a wonder the New Westminster, B.C., Nov. lo-
boundaries the Tweed and the Irish cost, from $10 to $10.50 a ton for an- -, Qeo b. Parkin, M.A., of London, 
channel p-nd all other obstacles tending thracite in this city, has not been d delivered a stirring lecture on
to separate us, they asserted .once for greater, but even at that price the cost England, deliverea a stirring
all, they are not only Englishmen but ^ compared with the average income Imperial Federation in Herring uPeI“ 
Britons, and ready to extend the right Qf the mass of the people is in itself a jjouse last Friday evening. The hall 
hand of fellowship to all those other 8erious drawback, under the item cost waa crowded. J. U. Brown, Esq., M.-r.-r. 
subjects of the British Empire who of iiving, for those who have their ftUed the chair, supported by Bro. w. 
would be willing to embrace their choice of where they shall abide to B Townsend, Mayor, Mr. John Hen- 
principles, and work unitedly for the obtain support for themselves and dry> Qf the Royal City Lumber Mills, 
well being of the grandest nation on famiiies. It will be observed anthracite Mr. Stramberg, Principal of the Hign 
God’s green earth today, that over coa| alone is mentioned, it being, it gcbool. • ,
which the British Standard waves would seem, almost the only coal wor- About a score of the members or 
triumphant. thy the paying the freight on the long Gf Columbia Lodge wearing

J. Theo. Wilson. haul. badges of the S. O. E. were present.
—---- r-frs------- .. , „ an OLD-TIME DRAWBACK. At the close several of the members

Under the head “Suggestions from . , . .. „,pre introduced to the lecturer and
the Prairie Province,” appears a letter Whatever the drawbacks m a city aI1(j cons „{ a branch of the
in this issue of the Anblo-Saxon to like Winnipeg those disadvantages are p league were talked over. It is 
which we respectully ask the imme- they must be much enhanced in the L - blanch will be organized
diate attention of tûe officers of the rural districts removed even only a few ^ Bly.
Supreme Grand Lodge S.O.E. miles from the railroads. It maybe here snoruy.
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THB Anglo-Saxon goes regularly to Sons or 
and branches of the St.

some

on one

England lodges 
George's Society in aU parts of Manitoba, 
the British Northwest Territories of Canada, 
British Columbia, Ontario, Quebec, Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island ; to branch societies of the Sons of 
St. George in all parts of the United States, to 
Clubs, Reading Rooms, Emigration Societies 

institutions in Great Britainand simüar 
and Ireland, andtotiritlsh citizen» generally 
throughout Canada, the States, Great Bri
tain and the Empire.

cou

S.O.E. CARDS.—Con.'dfTomy. 7
New Westminster, B. C.

Dose of Columbia No. 115-Meets 2nd and 4th 
Mondays in Union HaU, New Westminster, 
B. 0„ Conversazione every 4th Thursday 
White Rose 2nd Wednesday. Visiting breth- 
ren welcome.

R. C. Bl&ker, Pres. W. H. Boycott, Sec.
Lome street.

daughters of Wand.
Hamilton. __

Prince** Mary No. 11—Meets on the 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays in 8. O. E. Hall, comer of Well

and King Wm. Streets, Hamilton. 
Visitors always welcome.

M. A. Martin, Pres.

ington

G. Midgly, Sec.

ENGLISH AND BRITISH.
The union of the three races is 

the subject of an interesting com
munication from a correspondent 
in New Westminster, British Col
umbia, which appears in another place. 
In opening our columns on this subject 
we do so on the ground not only of 
fairness to a writer who we have rea- 

to believe represents, perhaps

we did not send receipts for money and 
lists sent. Guelph and Hamilton sub
scription lists and money were the last 
reported lost. We have since secured 
duplicate lists, and as the money was 
sent by Post Office Orders we will bejit 
no monetary loss in these cases, 
take this opportunity of advising 
representatives and subscribers always 
to use P. O. Orders in remitting money

son
consciously, a powerful body of British 
opinion in this country, but for the 
further reason that we wish members 
of the Order S. O. E. to know what is 
thought outside the lodges on this 
issue, and to elicit further expressions 
of opinion. There is no use trying to 
put down profound convictions by to us, if possible. Where P. O. Orders 
stifling their expression in the public cannot te obtained, send by registered 
press. We prefer the other course. It letter or Express Money Order, 
is good to know what outsiders think 
as well as insiders. Of one thing the 
Order 8. O. E. may te sure, the senti
ment of British unification is spreading 
in this country, and the progress of the 
Order 8. O. E. is proving in itself a 
strong incentive to action in that di
rection. We are satisfied that if such 
a movement ever takes practical shape 
its full measure of success could only 
be assured by the co-operation of Eng
lishmen. Without such a co-operation 
it would te like the play of Hamlet 
with the ghost left out ; with it success 
would te assured. We do not feel dis
posed at this time to say more than 
this, that our columns are open to all 
who have anything to suggest on the 
subject, provided they will write briefly 
and to the point.

We
our

We learn that some of our new sub
scribers did not receive their copies of 
the last issue of the Anglo-Saxon, All 
copies were mailed to subscribers on 
time. Any subscriber not receiving his 

in regular course will confer a

News From the North.
Winnipeg, Nov. 7.—R. Secord arrived 

from Fort Chipewyan, Lake Athabasca, 
on Tuesday last, bringing a considerable 
amount of fur. He left Chipewyan on 
October 3rd, tracking up the Athabasca 
to the Landing with a boat and crew of 
four men. The river was at a good stage 
for tracking and the weather was favor
able, as a rule. Gardens were good at 
Fort Chipewyan during the past season 
and game was plentiful.

S. Villeneuve, who went down the Atha
basca about the same time as Mr. Secord, 
is expected in shortly.

Mr. SSdOrd 'mentions the noted petro
leum deposits of the Athabasca, which 
extend for about 50 miles along the river 
between Forts Chipewyan and McMurry, 
the crude oil exuding from the river bank 
all along that distance. He also mentions 
the natural gas springs at Buffalo river, 
about 20 miles below the grand rapids ot 
the Athabasca. When he went down the 
river the gas was not burning, having 
been quenched by highwater. He lit it 
and it was still burning when he returned, 

month ago.—Edmonton Bulletin.

copy
favor on us by notifying the business 
manager by next mail, in order that 
enquiries may te at once instituted and 
another copy mailed.

ON THE DOWN GRADE.
In the laat issue of the Anglo-Saxon 

interesting infor-we presented 
mation respecting the increasing pov
erty of masses of the people of the 
United States, largely due to the con
tinued volume of immigration into a 
country which is unable to provide 
work for its present population. The 
supply of labor has grown far beyond 
the demand. In this issue we give an 
equally interesting account of the en- 

flnancial deficiency that now 
faces the United States treasury. For 
years it was the fact that taxes were 
unknown and there was an immense 
annual surplus in the States. The top 
of the hill has been reached and the 
finances of the republic are on the down 

now the heaviest in

some

AN ORGANIZER WANTED.
organizer forThe question of an 

the S. G. L., S. O. E,, is one that the 
Executive tetter make up their mind 
to handle at once. There is no use to 
irritate the whole of the Order in the 
Northwest and on the Pacific coast by 
delaying action indefinitely. Some
body or other has got to te appointed, 
and it wont do to delay it much longer ; 
that must te evident to the most care
less reader of the columns of the Anglo- 

We have given only a few

ormous
over a

grade ; taxes are 
the world, and instead of big surpluses 
there are growing deficiencies which 
squeezing the United States of its very 
sap and marrow.

areSaxon.
letters out of the many we have been 
receiving on the subject, but they are 
sufficient to point plainly enough to a 
want that cannot te ignored. The 

ict Grand
Again, as the hour for closing up the 

columns of the Anglo-Saxon comes 
round, we find we must go to press 
with a number of S. O. E. and D. O. E. 
reports unset. Please send in reports 
as early as possible, and so help us to 
crowd everything into each issue. The 
reports in hand which are crowded out 

! will appear in our next.

Disft|isame may be said of 
Lodges.

-
SHOULDER TO SHOULDER.

IWglishmen andA great night for 
Scotchmen was the fraternal meeting 
of the two Orders, S.O.E. and S.O.S., at 
Albion Lodge, Toronto, on the inŸita-
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